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INSPECTION SUMMARY
Report No. 50-293/94-10

Three inspectors evaluated the acceptability of the Pilgrim licensed operator requalification
training program. The fourth week of BECo's 1994 requalification examination cycle was
observed and assessed. Also, the inspectors evaluated the acceptability of safety-related
maintenance activities. 1

QDerations

The Pilgrim requalification training program satisfied the requirements of 10 CFR 55.59 for
the areas reviewed with one exception. One licensed individual did not comply with all the
conditions of his license; specifically, he did not have a medical examination within two
years. However, at the time of the inspection, BECo's administrative controls were effective
in ensuring that medical examinations of licensed operators were being maintained current
(completed every two years).

The inspectors judged the program to be good overall. BECo management (first line
supervision) was closely involved in requalification training administration, including
revisions and enhancements to the program. However, senior management observations and
evaluations of training were weak and may not be reinforcing appropriate management
expectations.

Initiatives taken to update and enhance the requalification program were a strength. The
LORT program was effectively revised to stay current with the needs of the operators. The
quality of operator feedback provided has been good and has been generally addressed
promptly by the training staff. However, the process (to track or ensure feedback is
promptly addressed) was found to be weak.

BECo generally had a methodology in place to ensure that identified operator performance
deficiencies were included in subsequent training and evaluations. However, the deficiencies
and actions taken to resolve them are not well documented. The lack of a systematic
approach and documentation leaves the process vulnerable for not resolving performance
deficiencies through oversight. Remedial training provided was effective in addressing
individual needs when operator performance did not meet expectations.

ii
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Crew and individual evaluations were effective in identifying positive and negative
performance. However, there was a lack of objectively-defined performance standards for
crew critical tasks in the observed dynamic simulator scenarios.

Examination debriefs were outstanding in both conduct and content. The significance of the
feedback was reinforced by having active participation by both operations and training
management.

The corrective action on a previous inspection finding regarding the process for promptly
notifying the plant operating staff of significant plant problems were sufficient to close the
item (Section 8.1).

'

The corrective action on a previous inspection finding regarding the review, revision, and
approval process for EOP support procedures were not adequate to close the item. Although
BECo had implemented acceptable program controls and corrected the specific NRC
identified deficiencies, the 10 procedures designated as EOP support procedures had not
received verification and validation reviews to meet the current procedural controls. BECo
had not assured that all EOP support procedure deficiencies have been identified and
addressed. This item remains open pending completion of the committed actions (Section
8.2).

Maintenance

The troubleshooting activities observed were well performed in accordance with established
procedures, with no identified weaknesses. Additionally, the work packages for these |
maintenance activities were complete and provided detailed, specific instructions that clearly i

limited the scope of the troubleshooting tasks. However, management controls on the scope
of priority corrective maintenance work found in Procedure PNPS 3.M.1-34, were weak.

The preparations for Mid-cycle Outage 10, including the schedule, established shutdown risk i

assessment controls, and planning work packages, appeared to be effective.

Plant Suonort

Crews were effective in event classification and subsequent emergency plan implementation
during observed simulator scenarios. All classifications and subsequent notifications were
made in a timely manner. Degrading plant conditions were appropriately monitored, and the
event classifications were upgraded when necessary. Additionally, BECo appropriately
assessed a potential weakness in the event classification guide and implemerited prompt action
to address the problem.

iii
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DETAILS

1.0 BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

During the week of June 13, 1994, the NRC conducted a performance-based inspection of
the Pilgrim requalification training program using NRC Inspection Procedure 71001,
" Licensed Operator Requalification Program Evaluation." The purpose of this inspection
was to evaluate the acceptability of the Pilgrim-licensed operator requalification training
program with respect to 10 CFR 55 regulations, and to assess the effectiveness of the
training. The primary focus was on BECo's operator evaluation process and, to some extent,
requalification program revisions as a result of this evaluation process.

The inspection involved many of the aspects employed by the previous NRC staff-
administered requalification examinations, including a review of the written and operating
tests from the licensed operator requalification examination, and observation of ,

'

crew / individual performance during the conduct of simulator scenarios and job performance
measures. In addition, interviews with licensed operators, training instructors, and
supervisory personnel were conducted. Administrative procedures and documents associated l

with the training program and its implementation, were also reviewed, l

i,

The inspectors used NUREG-1021, " Operator Licensing Examiner Standards," Revision 7,
as a basis for determining the adequacy of the BECo operator examination process.

Also, during the same week, the NRC conducted a performance-based inspection of
safety-related maintenance using NRC Inspection Procedure 62700, " Maintenance
Implementation." The purpose of this inspection was to verify maintenance activities for I

structures, systems, and components were being conducted in a manner that resulted in
reliable and safe plant operation. |

2.0 TRAINING ADMINISTRATION

2.1 Training Progrant Evaluation / Revision

The inspectors reviewed initiatives taken by BECo to update and enhance the requalification
program. The inswctors determined that BECo was effectively modifying the requalification
program to stay current with operator needs.

BECo had reviewed the training task list at the end of the last two-year requalification
program. Then, based on survey information provided by the operators and reviewed by the
supervisors, the list of tasks selected for training was modified to support the current
operator needs.

- - - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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Based on a review, the information that was included in training, and the apparent threshold
used for its selection, the inspectors determined that BECo effectively includes appropriate
plant design changes, procedure changes, and industry information into the curriculum. The
inspectors also noted that BECo has a comprehensive computer-based program for tracking
how each of these items was dispositioned.

The inspectors reviewed minutes of the June 8,1993, licensed operator training program
evaluation meeting. BECo has performed a program evaluation at the end of each
requalification prograrn. The inspectors noted that a wide variety of program enhancements
were discussed, with the most significant being double-shift simulator usage for the
requalification program. The inspectors further noted that, as a result of this program
evaluation, training committed to provide double-shift simulator training to ease the simulator
training demand.

The inspectors also reviewed minutes of a licensed operator requalification training (LORT)
pre-session meeting, held with the chief operating engineer (COE) and the requalification |

program training staff. During this meeting, Upcoming Training Cycle No. 7 topics were
'

discussed, and additional areas of emphasis and focus were provided by the COE. The
inspectors judged the operations input provided to the training staff to be positive, however,
they also noted that this initiative had not been documented in the past.

The inspectors concluded that the initiatives taken by BECo to update and enhance the
requalification program were a strength. The LORT program was effectively revised to stay
current with the needs of the operators. Further, the inspectors noted that operations
provides effective input to the training program curriculum and administration.

2.2 Operator Feedback

The inspectors reviewed the method by which operators fed back recommended training
program enhancements to the training staff. The inspectors noted that a new version of the
training feedback form was recently developed to expand the quality and quantity of feedback ,

'

from individuals completing a training cycle. The inspectors determined that the new form
was a significant improvement over the previous feedback form in that it allowed for essay-
type responses to critical questions about training quality (rather than merely assigning a
numerical rating to various training department practices). Processing of these feedback
forms included an initial screening by training instructors, then, a review by the operations
training manager and, typically, if the issue warranted, a subsequent review of the issue and
any resolution during the two-year program evaluation.

The inspectors reviewed a sample of student feedback and determined that the training staff
was generally responsive to issues and questions raised on feedback forms. However, the
inspectors identified one student concern on a feedback form regarding intentional entry into
LCOs that was not addressed by the training staff. When this concern was identified by the
inspector, the operations training manager stated that this was an oversight, that the
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individual would be contacted to determine the point of confusion, and it would be addressed,

I promptly. Although this example of not addressing student feedback was isolated, it
| appeared that it occurred because of the lack of a documented closeout or status of the item.
| The majority of comments listed on the " Course Critique Forms" had no documentation of

action to be taken, responsibility, or schedule in the instructor or training supervisor
| recommendation / review columns. Rather, the forms stated that issues would be considered ;

during the program evaluation. There was no process or controls to ensure items were
appropriately addressed prior to the two-year end of program evaluation.

The inspectors concluded that BECo has an effective program for soliciting feedback from
.

i

the operators. Further, the quality feedback provided is good, and is generally addressed |
promptly by the training staff. However, the process to track or ensure feedback is promptly I

addressed and, when warranted, was weak.

2.3 Generic Crew / Individual Performance

The inspectors interviewed the training staff to determine how generic performance
deficiencies were incorporated into subsequent training and evaluations. The training staff
identified some examples of individual and generic performance deficiencies that were
addressed; however, they could not demonstrate a clear link between the deficiency, what
was done to resolve it, and how it was re-evaluated for effectiveness. Although there was no
formal process to identify and assess generic deficiencies, it appeared that the instructors
were modifying subsequent training sessions to address deficiencies at an individual as well
as a crew level.

The inspectors noted that during a recent training session, a static simulator examination was
administered and the failure rate was unusually high. The training department attributed the
high failure rate to a lack of test-taking skills on this type of examination rather than to a
knowledge deficiency. As a result, practice static examinations were subsequently
administered to improve performance in this area.

The inspectors noted that the DECO Nuclear Training Manual requires a biennial review of
individual licensee examination averages. The inspectors determined that the facility has
only recently started performing these reviews. While these have not been performed
previously, as required by the requalification program description, BECo has commenced
these reviews and has the next review scheduled.

The inspectors concluded that BECo generally had a methodology in place to ensure that
identified operator performance deficiencies were included in subsequent training and
evaluations. However, the deficiencies and actions taken to resolve them are not well
documented. The lack of systematic approach and documentation leaves the process
vulnerable for not resolving performance deficiencies through oversight. Additionally, the
biennial review of operator test averages was not being done until recently.
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2.4 Remedial Training

The inspectors reviewed the actions taken by DECO when operator performance does not
meet expectations. In cases where individual unsatisfactory performance was identified
during annual or biennial examinations, an accelerated (remedial) training program was
developed to address the individual's needs. Three operators failed to meet minimum
acceptable standards during the dynamic simulator portion of the 1993 annual requalification
examination. In each case, the individual was given an accelerated training program
followed by another examination, during which each operator demonstrated acceptable
performance.

Based on a review of the accelerated training records, the inspectors concluded that the
remedial training provided was effective. !

2.5 Senior Management Observation of Training

The inspectors reviewed documentation of completed senior management observations and
evaluations of training. The inspectors determined that limited observations, and more i

'

importantly, limited feedback, was being provided to the operators from senior line
management.

The inspectors reviewed senior management observations of training from January 1993 to
present to determine if they were consistent with the expectations of the Nuclear Training
Manual. The inspectors identified only three examples in the form of E-mail and a
memorandum; it was not clear how many observations may have been performed and not
documented. However, operator and instructor interviews confirmed that senior line
management observations of training and evaluations were limited. Further, when |

observations were made, feedback was generally limited in scope and provided to the
instructor, as opposed to directly to the crews.

The inspectors concluded that senior management observations and evaluations of training
were weak and may not be reinforcing appropriate management expectations.

3.0 EXAMINATION DEVELOPMENT

3.1 Examination Development / Sample plan

The inspectors reviewed the written examination and operating examination administered
during the week of the inspection, and determined that they were acceptable measures of
operator competency. The inspectors also reviewed the 1994 Sample Plan for the written
examination, and determined that it was an effective planning tool for development of the
written examination.
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The inspectors determined that, in general, examination questions were written at the
appropriate level of difficulty, and the examination covered the topics specified in the sample
plan. The inspectors also observed that BECo administered both sections of the written
examination simultaneously in the simulator. Although the two sections do not specify the
time allowed for each, the examination was designed and time-validated such that each
section should last at least one hour, with the examinees being given three hours to complete
the total written examination.

The sample plan included a list of all topics covered in the training program, and the
corresponding amount of training time spent on each. The topics covered on the written
examination were selected based on the percentage of training time spent on each topic. In
addition, the examination questions were selected to maintain 25% difference between the
RO and SRO examinations, as well as 25% difference between the previous week's
examinations.

The inspectors concluded that the written examination was appropriate in quality, content,
and level of difficulty. Additionally, BECo had an effective, systematic methodology in
place that defined how the examination was constructed. The inspectors also concluded that
the use of the simulator for both parts of the written examination was a good initiative to
create a test which more closely parallels actual job demands.

3.2 Simulator Scenarios / Performance Standards

The inspectors reviewed the scenarios used during the examination, and concluded that they
were an excellent tool for measuring the competency of a crew as well as the individuals that
made up the crew. The inspectors found the scenarios challenging; however, the evaluation
standards in the scenarios were not sufficiently specific or objective to assure consistent
evaluations of operator performance. Specifically, the critical tasks did not have measurable
performance indicators with def' ed, acceptable limits.m

The inspectors concluded that, even though BECo's evaluations of crew performance were
consistent with the NRC inspectors' independent evaluations, there was no assurance that
subsequent evaluations (pass / fail decisions) would remain consistent with varied operator
performance or different evaluators.

e

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _
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4.0 EXAMINATION ADMINISTRATION l

4.1 Test Implementation

The inspectors observed " Week Four" of the annual requalification examination, including !

simulator scenarios, job performance measures (JPMs), written examination, and determined
that the exams were effectively administered overall. The examination was conducted as

,

planned, with due consideration given to minimizing operator stress by administering the test i

over three days; one day for the simulator scenarios, one day for the JPMs, and one day for
the written examination.

|
4.2 Job Performance Measures I

l

In general, the observed JPMs were implemented in an acceptable manner; however, a )
number of weaknesses with JPM practices were identified. The inspectors noted that BECo
evaluators provided a procedure cue and supplied a copy of the required procedure to the
operator at the beginning of each JPM. Based on discussions with the training staff, the
inspectors determined that BECo's expectation was that the supervisor would supply a copy
of the appropriate procedure to the operator for most evolutions performed. However, the
inspectors further observed that, during the dynamic simulator examinations for actions
conducted during plant transients, the supervisors did not provide procedural cues or copies
of the procedure. An example was realigning high pressure coolant injection (HPCI) from
pressure control to injection. This JPM was performed during the inspection, with the
procedure being supplied to the operator. However, when the same or similar tasks were
performed during the dynamic simulator examination, the operator was not given procedural
cue or copies of the procedure. The inspectors concluded that the practice of providing
procedural cues and copies is inappropriate for some situations. The training supervisor
stated that this practice would be re-evaluated.

The inspectors observed one case of inappropriate prompting by a BECo evaluator during the
performance of a JPM. The BECo evaluator asked the operator if he had all the tools he
needed, as he was preparing to implement the task. Although this action by the evaluator
was inappropriate, it would not have affected the outcome of the JPM. The inappropriate
prompt was discussed with training and operations management, however, it appeared to be
isolated and not indicative of a widespread problem based on the number of JPMs monitored
and the amo.mt of operator / evaluator interaction required during the JPMs.

The inspectors noted that the two operators observed performing JPMs were unfamiliar with
equipment staged for emergency operating procedures (EOPs). The training staff stated that
EOP tool ar.4 equipment boxes were not routinely accessed during training and evaluations.
The inspecto. concluded that the practice of not demonstrating the ability to obtain
jumpers / tools during JPMs was weak. There was no assurance that operators would be
familiar with tools and equipment necessary for EOP implementation, if required.
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The inspectors concluded that BECo's implementation of the JPM portion of the examination I

was generally effective. However, a number of practices were identified which do not i

parallel actual job-related task performance conditions, and may not provide for effective
training or basis for evaluation.

:

4.3 Examination Evaluations / Debriefings

The inspectors reviewed a sample of written individual and crew evaluations, and determined I

that BECo was effective in identifying and documenting operator and crew performance
deficiencies. The inspectors also determined that examination debriefings were thorough, i

providing detailed feedback on observed performance strengths and weaknesses. I
;

The inspectors observed several of the individual debriefings at the end of the examination
process. The debriefings were conducted with each operator by their dedicated evaluator,
with the chief operating engineer (COE) and the operations training manager present.
Having managerial personnel present, particularly the COE, appeared to indicate to the
operators the importance placed on performance. Further, the COE directly communicated !

his expectations to individual licensees with regard to the observed examination performance.
The dialogue during the debriefings was open and frank. The operators were receptive to
feedback provided. The operators were also asked for their input concerning possible
improvements in the requalification process.

|

The inspectors identified that one candidate had missed a step in a JPM which was required
by procedure, but was not a critical step. This was not discussed with the operator, thus, the
chance to reinforce expectations concerning procedural compliance was missed.

The inspectors concluded that, in general, the examination debriefs were outstanding in both
conduct and content. The significance of the feedback was reinforced by having active
participation by both operations and training management.

4.4 Examination Security

The inspectors reviewed the examination security measures employed by BECo to ensure that
test material was not compromised prior to its administration. The inspectors determined
from examination observation and personnel interviews that the existing security measures
were acceptable. Although BECo had no formal procedure for ensuring examination
security, a number of control measures were implemented to prevent an examination
compromise. These practices included staggered start times for the two crews being
evaluated; evaluator control and accounting of incoming crew prior to releasing the offgoing
crew; use of separate classrooms on opposite sides of the building to ensure operator
separation; and the use of multiple proctors during the written examinations.

. - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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The inspectors identified one potential problem during the written examination, which was
subsequently resolved by BECo. The operators were seated in the simulator with a reactor
operator and senior reactor operator at each table, in close proximity to each other. While
there were significant differences in the two exams, the first portion, which contained the
questions applicable to the current simulator status, were identical. The inspectors discussed
this concern with BECo training management. BECo resolved this concern by changing the
order of the questions for the reactor operator and the senior reactor operator examinations
planned for the following week.

The inspectors concluded that BECo's examination security measures were acceptable, and
there was no indication of examination compromise.

4.5 Simulator Performance

Throughout the entire week of testing, the inspectors noted no deficiencies with respect to the
simulator's performance, or its fidelity to the reference plant.

5.0 OPERATOR PERFORMANCE

The inspectors observed the simulator examinations administered by the facility to an
operating and a staff crew during the week of the inspection. Each crew consisted of three
reactor operators and three senior reactor operators (SROs) of which one SRO fulfilled the
function of the shift technical advisor (STA). The same two scenarios were used for each of
the two crews examined. The discussions in this section are based on the observations made
by the inspectors during these four scenarios only.

5.1 Observed Crew Strengths

The inspectors observed that crew performance and teamwork was a strength demonstrated )
consistently throughout the dynamic simulator examinations. Specifically, the control board j

operators worked well together when manipulating the plant and coordinating the control of
plant parameters. Communications, including crew briefs, were effective and individuals
appropriately questioned conditions or directions which were not clear. The crews
demonstrated the ability to resolve questions (related to the event mitigation strategy or the i

direction in which the plant being maneuvered) with no disruptions or delays in |
implementation.

1

It was noted that a simplified logic diagram of the effect of a loss of a level instrument, j

which had failed, was given to the crews as a part of a turnover as they came into the
simulator to take the watch. The inspectors felt that having the crew determine the effect of
the loss of such level instrument would allow for better evaluation of crew performance.

|
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5.2 Emergency Plan Implementation

The inspectors observed five emergency plan classifications made during the dynamic I

simulator evaluations. The inspectors determined that the classifications were made in a
timely manner. The classification determinations were made by the watch engineer, and
subsequently reviewed and implemented by the third SRO. The classification guide was
appropriately referenced, and four of the five classifications were correct; the incorrect
assessment was an over-classification. The simulated event was a rapid fuel failure, which
initiated an automatic reactor trip and main steam isolation valve (MSIV) closure. Two of
the MSIVs in the same steam line did not automatically shut; however, subsequent manual
operator action resulted in closure of both valves. The appropriate event classification was j
an alert, however, one crew classified the event at the site area emergency level. The site

'

area emergency classification was based on the concern that there was an inability to isolate
the main steam line for a very brief period, and the potential for increased radioactive
material release as a result of the delay in isolating the main steam line.

Subsequent to the examination, the COE determined that the classification of this event at the
site area emergency level was incorrect based on the discussion in EP-AD-600, "Eme-rgency
Action Level Technical Bases Document." The COE noted that this document was not
currently available in the sim6 tor or the main control room for reference, but stated that it
would be provided in the conau. ,oom as a controlled document for future crew reference.
The COE also noted that additional training would be provided for this event classification.

The inspectors concluded that the crews were effective in event classification and subsequent
emergency plan implementation. All classifications and subsequent notifications were made
in a timely manner. Degrading plant conditions were appropriately monitored, and the event ;

classifications were upgraded when necessary. The inspectors also concluded that BECo I

appropriately assessed a potential weakness in the event classification guide, and implemented
prompt action to address the problem.

6.0 MEDICAL RECORDS

The inspectors reviewed a sample oflicensed operator medical files to ensure that medical
examinations were being conducted biennially. The inspectors determined that physicals
were performed annually; however, in one case, an individual went 27 months before being
re-examined.

The inspectors learned that a licensed individual had a physical examination performed on
May 30,1991, and the subsequent physical was not performed until September 3,1993. The i

missed physical was noted by BECo on September 2,1993, while preparing a request for j

license renewal for this individual. BECo initiated problem report 93-0596 to document the I

resolution of the deficiency. The documented cause for the missed physical was that not all |
licensed personnel had the due date for their medical examination tracked. Corrective action 1

included the operations department now tracking all individual licensee due dates for medical |

!

!
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examinations. BECo's staff stated that the individualin question had not performed any |
licensed duties during the period when the medical examination was past due. No other 1

examples of personnel not complying with license conditions were identified during this
inspection.

The inspectors reviewed BECo's notifications to the NRC when licensed personnel medical
conditions changed. The inspectors concluded that prompt notifications were made when
changes in medical status affecting the ability of individuals to perform licensed duties were
identified. Additionally, control of personnel with restricted licenses (no-solo) were also
found to be appropriate.

The inspectors concluded that one licensed individual did not comply with all the conditions |
of his license. The failure of a licensed operator to have a medical examination every two 1

years is a violation of NRC requirements. However, the violation is not being cited based
on it being BECo-identified, of low safety significance, and with prompt corrective actions
taken upon discovery of the deficiency. At the time of the inspection, BECo's administrative
controls were effective in ensuring that medical examinations of licensed operators were
being maintained cunent (completed every two years).

The inspectors also concluded that BECo's administrative controls were effective in ensuring
prompt NRC notification when changes in individual operator's medical status were identified
that affect their ability to perform licensed duties.

7.0 MAINTENANCE

7.1 Observntion of Maintenance Activities

The inspector observed two troubleshooting activities performed by instrumentation and
control (I&C) personnel. These included troubleshooting of the acoustic monitor for safety
and relief Valve RV-203-3B and the "A" train H2/02 analyzer.

The associated work packages were complete and provided specific instructions that clearly
limited the scope of the troubleshooting tasks. The work packages clearly specified
operations department review and approval prior to commencement of work. The
instructions included quality control (QC) hold points, where appropriate, and were reviewed
and approved by QC, The work packages included a plant / system matrix that assessed
impact on Engineered Safety Functions, Reactor Protection System, and other systems,
including required equipment /other channels that must be maintained operable while
completing the work. The plant / system matrix is included as part of the normal safety
system planning package. The work packages also included applicable portions of approved
station calibration / test procedures, modified as necessary to encompass the scope of the
specified troubleshooting activities. I&C consulted with the vendor when troubleshooting the
acoustic monitor problem, and modified and recorded testing / troubleshooting strategy based
on the vendor's recommendations.
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The inspector found Procedure PNPS 3.M.1-34," Generic Troubleshooting and Maintenance
Procedure," to generally provide appropriate controls for performance and documentation of
troubleshooting activities. The inspector noted that this procedure allows corrective
maintenance to be performed for high priority work (i.e., priority "1" work related to an
active limiting condition for operation and "E" emergency work). The inspector determined
that corrective maintenance could be performed frequently using this procedure, without the
benefit of a complete planning package that included detailed and specific work instructions.
In practice, BECo indicated this procedure is not used to perform corrective maintenance
beyond limited scope work that involves like-kind-for-like-kind replacement of parts.
However, the procedure does not establish specific limitations / management controls on scope
of work, including work that may involve replacement parts that may not include like-kind-
for-like-kind replacement. The inspector's review included discussions with maintenance
management, and a review of problem reports issued within the past year (that involved
deficiencies identified while performing corrective maintenance activities using the controls
provided by this procedure). The inspector concluded that corrective maintenance was
performed infrequently using this procedure, and was used for very limited scope work that,
in most cases, involved like-kind-for-like-kind replacement parts. For more involved
maintenance activitics, a complete planning work package was completed, including the use
of specific and detailed work instructions. The maintenance manager agreed to review this
procedure for possible enhancement; in the area of management controls, particularly for the
area of high priority corrective maintenance that may involve part replacement that does not
involve like-kind-for-like-kind.

The inspector determined that the observed troubleshooting activities were completed in a
professional manner, with no identified weaknesses. Detailed pre-job briefings were
conducted by the maintenance supervisor and the watch engineer. The watch engineer's
approval and other required administrative approvals were obtained prior to commencing the
troubleshooting activities. A limiting condition for operation (LCO) was appropriately
entered and logged by the watch engineer, in accordance with Procedure PNPS 1.2.2,
" Administrative Operations Requirements." A review of this procedure indicated that control
of LCO maintenance would be effective. The I&C personnel appeared to be well prepared
to perform the troubleshooting, having reviewed the procedures in advance and being
familiar with system design and operation. Good supervisory oversight of the work was
evident. The troubleshooting was well coordinated with operations during pre-job briefings,
which included methods for notifying the control room when affected systems were removed
from service, ready to be restored, or if problems were encountered. Test equipment was
verified within calibration and was recorded in the work package. Test data was recorded
and reviewed by supervision upon completion of the troubleshooting.

The inspector concluded that the troubleshooting activities that were observed were well
performed in accordance with established procedures, with no identified weaknesses. The
inspector also concluded that the limitations / management controls on the scope of priority
corrective maintenance work found in Procedure PNPS 3.M.1-34, were weak.

.

_ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ . _ _ _ - . . -
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7.2 Preparations for Mid-Cycle Outage 10

The inspector evaluated the preparations for Mid-cycle Outage 10 by reviewing a sample of
planning work packages; the outage schedule; and the outage manual, which included the
planned outage safety reviews and the criteria for shutdown risk assessment.

Planning work packages were evaluated by comparing them with the administrative controls
established in Procedures PNPS 1.5.3.5, " Maintenance Request Planning" and 1.5.3.7,
" Maintenance Request Work Activities." The planning packages reviewed met the
established guidelines. However, the planning package contents were somewhat inconsistent,
especially in the ordering / pre-staging of motor-operated valve parts. The job planner
explained that different methods of reserving parts are being explored in an attempt to
increase efficiency and reduce costs. Planners stated that they have been actively soliciting
feedback, and have been continually trying to improve the quality of the planning packages.
Interviews with several maintenance department managers confirmed that the planners'
efforts to solicit feedback indicated that planning support is continuing to improve.
Interviews further indicated that the planners have been effective at providing necessary parts
to support work, as well as including all necessary references as part of the planning
packages. In general, the inspector concluded that the planners have been providing
acceptable work packages. The inspector concluded that continued openness to feedback
should help to continue process improvements in this area.

The outage schedule appeared to be sufficiently detailed and appropriately considered
shutdown risk concerns. The criteria for shutdown risk assessment found in Chapter 5 of the
PNPS Outage Manual provided clear and concise guidance and included good management
controls. The inspector concluded that the preparations for Mid-cycle Outage 10, including
the schedule and planning work packages, were acceptable.

8.0 PREVIOUS INSPECTION FINDINGS

8.1 (CLOSED) Unresolved Item (293/93-01-01): Process of Promptly Notifying Plant
Operating Staff of Significant Plant Problems is Weak.

This item involved a quality assurance (QA) audit finding that identified an error in EOP
support calculations (i.e., incorrect elevation of the HPCI exhaust line) that the operating
staff was not made aware of at the time the problem was identified. The QA finding was
documented on a deficiency report (DR) and sent to Nuclear Engineering for evaluation, but
was not documented on a problem report, which would have prompted an operations
management review. QA findings were required to be documented on a DR, but were not
necessarily required to be documented by issuing a problem report. The general mechanism
that BECo used to identify and evaluate deficiencies (i.e., non-QA findings) was to write a
problem report. These were evaluated daily by a multi-disciplined management group
chaired by the operations department.
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The inspector reviewed the corrective actions to ensure that plant operating staff were being
promptly notified of significant plant problems. In reviewing the critique minutes and
assigned corrective actions to resolve this problem, the inspector noted that BECo
recommended that a change to Procedure NOP 83A13, " Deficiency Report Process," be
considered. BECo made a decision not to revise NOP 83A13 even though initiation of a
problem report at the time the error was identified would have avoided this problem. When
the inspector questioned the basis for not updating NOP 83A13, BECo staff indicated that |
their initial review showed that the procedure provided adequate controls, and a revision was
unnecessary. BECo subsequently decided that it was necessary to revise NOP 83A13 to
avoid similar problems from occurring in the future. I

The inspector also reviewed Revised Procedures Nuclear Engineering Services Department
(NESD) 6.08, " Maintaining the Plant Specific Technical Guidelines for Emergency Operating
Procedures" and NESD 16.02, " Response to Deficiency Reports and Stop Work Orders."
These procedures were revised to require a problem report be generated when technical
changes to the plant specific technical guidelines (PSTGs) result from existing discrepancies |

identified in the PSTGs, or when DRs are written to NESD and are confirmed as specific
technical or procedural deficiencies. Procedure EOP-03, " Primary Containment Control,"
was also revised to reflect the correct elevation for the HPCI exhaust line.

The inspector concluded that BECo's initial corrective actions should have included the
revision of Procedure NOP 83A13; however, adequate action has now been taken to ensure
that plant operating staff are promptly notified of significant plant problems. This item is
closed.

8.2 (OPEN) Unresolved Item (293/93-01-02): The Review, Revision and Approval
Process for EOP Support Procedures is Not at the Sarne Level as that of the
EOPs.

The inspector reviewed the actions taken for the review, revision, and approval process of
EOP support procedures to ensure the same level of verification and validation is given these
procedures as that given to the EOPs. The inspector reviewed PNPS Procedure 1.3.4,
" Procedures," that has been revised to require: EOP support procedures be marked to
indicate "EOP Support Procedure;" validated and technically reviewed per PNPS Procedure
1.3.4-4, " Procedure Technical Review and Validation;" plant walkdown and/or simulation
performed for validation; and Nuclear Engineering Services Department (NESD) review for
compatibility witn the PS1Gs. These revised procedures provide acceptable program
controls.

In addition, the inspector verified that three specific deficiencies, identified as part of this
item, have been corrected. The inspector verified that individual labeled electrical jumpers
have been pre-staged for each evolution in EOP Support Procedure 5.3.21, " Bypassing
Selected Interlocks," and the new jumpers have spade lugs vice alligator clip connectors to
ensure good electrical connection. EOP Support Procedure 5.3.26, "RPV Injection During

- - -
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Emergencies," was revised to make fire water crosstie to feedwater, a long-term recovery
strategy not directed by the EOPs because of the significant amount of time and manpower to
perform other systems, were preferred and directed by the EOPs. Attachment 4 of EOP
Support Procedure 5.3.21, " Bypassing Selected Interlocks," is now tratsitioned from EOP-
09, " Primary Containment Flooding," which has been revised to show this transition.

This ittm was presented, as completed, at the beginning of this ir.spection; however, of the
10 prcedures designated as EOP support procedures, only two have been revised since this
inspection finding was issued in January 1993. The two procedures that were revised (PNPS
5.3.21 and 5.3.26) did not meet the established requirements in Procedures PNPS 1.3.4 and
1.3.4-4, discussed previously. The chief operating engineer indicated that the EOP support
procedures had received procedure reviews and walkdowns in 1988 (that established some
baseline confidence in these procedures). However, operations management has committed
to complete the following actions: Issue revisions to all 10 of the EOP support procedures
after ccmpleting a baseline verification and validation process meeting all established
requirements, with an anticipated completion date of August 1,1994. In addition, a
signature block for NESD will be added to the cover sheets for each of die EOP support
procedures to ensure NESD completes a review for compatibility with PSTGs.

The inspector concluded that BECo has implemented acceptable program controls, and that
specific identified deficiencies were corrected; however, the 10 procedures der.ignated as
EOP support procedures have not received verification and validation reviews to meet current
requirements. This item remains open pending completion of the committed actions.

9.0 EXIT MEETING

An exit meeting was conducted on June 17,1994, during which the NRC inspectors
reviewed the scope and findings of the insperdon. Key BECo persons contacted during the
inspection and attendees at the exit meeting are listed below:

B. Agee Physician's Assistant
* J. Alexander Training Manager
* E. Boulette Senior Vice President, Nuclear
* J. Calfa Senior Compliance Engineer
* L. Dooly Technical Training Division Manager

D. Ellis Compliance Engineer
* R. Fairbank Regulatory Affairs and Emergency Preparedness Department Manager
* R. Markovich Offsite Emergency Preparedness Division Manager

I

|
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* E. Olson Senior Instructor
* W. Rothert General Manager, Technical
* L. Schmeling Plant Manager
* M. Santiago Instructor

W. Stone Maintenance Mr. nager
* T. Swan Operator Training Division Manager
* J. Taorming I&C Division Manager
* T. Trepanier Chief Operating Engineer
* M. Williams Senior Quality Assurance Engineer

,

* Denotes those present at the exit meeting.
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